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IN THE SUPREME COURT
OF THE STATE OF UTAH
ATLAS CORPORATION, a
<'orporation,

Plaintiff..

YS.

DONALD

'I'. ADAl\lS, ORYTLLJ<~
UPNTHETI, A. PRAT'T KJ,_:SLER,

and

RANSO~r

QlTTNN, MEM-

RER8 OF THE STATE TAX
COJ\fl\ITSSION

No.10522

OF U'rAH, and

OI~ORGJiJ \V. BARBEN, EXECU'l'JYJ~ SIDCRETARY OF THE

STA'l1 lD TAX COMMISSION OF
lTTAH, and THI1J STATE rrAX
CO,\f~ITSSION OF PTAH,
DPf endants.

DEFENDANTS' BRIEF IN OPPOSITION
TO vVRIT OF PROHIBITION

STATEMENT OF THE CASE
rrhis case involves the question of whether or not
net proceeds ad valorem mining taxes can be collected
from a comvany for the last year of operation by that
l'Ompany prior to the depletion or abandonment of a
mining claim. The plaintiff contends that the decision
of this Court in San Jwtn County v. Jen, Inc., 16 Utah
1

2d 39-1-, -1-01 Pacific 2d 9;)2, pn~vents the Tax Conuni::;sion from asserting any liability for the tax against
anything other than the depleted mine itself. The State
Tax Commission on the othf~r hand claims that the provisions of Sections 59-5-79 and 59-10-22 authorize it to
docket warrants for delinquent ad valorem mining taxes,
which warrants can be satisfied from other property of
the plaintiff.
STA'TE1UJNT OF FACTS
The State Tax Commission of Utah is a governmental agency of the State of Utah, with general supervisory powers over the tax laws of this State, including
the power to direct proceedings, actions and prosecutions to enforce the laws relating to the penalties, liabilii ties and punishments of public officers, persons and
officers or agents of corporations for failure or neglect
to comply with the provisions of the statutes governing
the return, assessment and taxation of property. See
Sec. 59-5-46 (14) U.C.A., 1953.
The plaintiff is a Delaware Corporation, qualified
to do business in this State and is engaged in mining
uraninm and vanadium. Plaintiff owns or operates mining claims in San Juan County and has not paid appropriate ad valorem property taxes arising out of the
operations ~f two of its mines.
Section 59-5-57, U.C.A., 1953, imposes a value for
assessment purposes against metalliferous mines and
mining claims equal to two times the average net annual
proceeds of such mines or claims for the three calendar
2

ypars next preceding or tlw yt-ars of actual opertion if
les:s than three.
Pur:suant to Section 59-5-60, U.C.A., 1953, such proceeds are reported on a statement to the Tax Commission on or before the 10th day of February of the
calendar year following the realization of proceeds from
the mine or claim.
From the information submitted, the Tax Commission determines the assessment valuation of the mine or
elairn, which is forwarded to the county wherein the
mine or claim is located and is subjected to the mill levy
of that county.
An ad valorem property tax assessment thereafter
ensues for the year in which the statement is submitted,
which tax is delinquent on or before the 30th day of
November of that year as is more fully set forth in
Section 59-10-26, U.C.A., 1953.
Under the statutory provisions and procedures
heretofore set forth, the plaintiff owes the sum of
$516,335.00 in delinquent ad valorem property taxes for
the year 1965, together with interest, which amount has
been assessed against the plaintiff and is based upon
its failure to pay the taxes arising out of the operations
of its l\1y Vida and South Almar mines.
On December 1, 1965, and pursuant to the provisions of Section 59-5-79, 59-5-80, and 59-10-22, U.C.A.,
1953, and after notice and declaration of taxes in jeopardy the State Tax Commission caused a warrant in the
.'
snm of $516,335.00 to be docketed in the judgment docket
3

of the County Clerk of Salt Lake County, which warrant constitutes a lien on the real property of the
plaintiff in said county and has the force and effect of
an execution against all of the personal property of
plaintiff in said county .
.No execution has been issued on this warrant and the
same remains wholly unsatisfied, and no part tlit•n•of has
been paid.
The validity of tht> wanant hen•in and tlw com;titutionality of the net proceeds ad valorem tax came before the Honorable A. H. Ellett, Judge of the District
Court of Salt Lake County, Utah, on Decc>mber 20, 1965.
Atlas Corporation sought to enjoin the State Tax Commission from enforcing the warrant docketed in Salt
Lake County in that proceeding, and this request was
denied. In addition, Judge Ellett ruled:
1. 1'hat the said warrants docketed by the
defendant and against the plaintiff are valid.
2. That ad valorern property taxes assessed
against the plaintiff's rninc>s for tlw yt>ar 1965
are constitutional in that tlwre is a n·asonable
relationship between assessPd value of the properties in question and the actual value of these
properties on January 1, 19G5.
3. Section 59-5-57 lT.C.A., 1953, is constitutional and no um·pasonahle classification is used
tlwrein so as to discriminate against the uranium
and vanadium industry.

Thereafter, the plaintiff on or ahout tlw -!-th day of
.January, 19(iG, filed an original Complaint and Petition
4

for Writ of Prohibition in this Court. The parties
entered into a stipulation whereby it was agreed that
proceedings for execution upon the warrants \Vould be
stayed pending a final determination of the issues raised
hy plaintiff's Complaint. Based upon this stipulation
an alternative \V rit of Prohibition and Order to Show
Camw were issued by this Court, and a hearing thereon
set for the 7th of February, 1966, wherein the Tax Commission was ordered to show cause why it should not
he restrained from any further proceedings in the matter.
ARGUMENT
POINT I
1'1-lE TAX -WARRANTS HEREIN ARE
PROPI~RL Y DOCKErrED UNDER SECTION
59-5-79, U.'C.A., 1953
The tax assessed against plaintiff's mines is based
upon actual proceeds from these mines during the year
1%-t as is requirt>d by Section 59-5-57, U.C.A., 1953.
Tlw tax resulting from plaintiff's 1964 production is
due upon assessment in 1965 and became delinquent November 30, 1965. It is conceded by defendant that the
taxes in question are now delinquent.
ln this regard Section 59-5-79, U.C.A., 1953, provides:
''If the tax imposed by this chapter or any
portion thereof is not paid \\-hen the same beeo111es due, the tax commission may issue a warrant, in duplieate under its official seal, directed
to tlrn sheriff of a11y county of the state commanding him to levy upon and sell the real and

5

personal property of the taxpayer found within
this county for the payment of the amount thereof, with the added penalties, interest and the cost
of executing the warrant, and to return such warrant to the tax c01mnission and pay to it the
money collected by virtue thereof hv a time to lw
therein specified, not more than si~ty days from
the date of the warrant." (Emphasis added.)
Section 59-5-80 further provides:
"Immediately upon receipt of said warrant
in duplicate the sheriff shall file the duplicate
with the clerk of the district court in this county,
and tht•reupon the clerk shall enter in the ;judgment docket, in th<:> column for judgment debtors,
the name of the delinquent taxpayer mentioned
in the warrant, and in appropriate columns thr
amount of the tax or portion thereof and penalties
for which the warrant is issued and the date when
such du1)licate is filed, and thereupon the amount
of such warrant so docketed shall have the forct>
and effect of an ex<•cution againf't all personal
property of the delinquent taxpayer, and shall
also become a lien upon the real property of the
taxpayer, against whom it is isstwd in the same
manner as a judgment duly rendered hy any district court and dockded in the office of the ckrk
thereof. The sheriff shall thereupon proceed
upon the same in all respects, with like effect,
and in the same manner as is prescribed by law
in respect to executions issued against property
upon judgments of a court of record, and shall
be entitled to the same fees for his SL'I'Vices in
executing the warrant, to be collected in the same
manner."

It is contended by Atlas that the above-cited see-tions only authorize the dorketing of a warrant to ef6

fectuate the collection of the nunmg occupation taxes
and are not intended to operate in the area of net procPeds ad valorem taxation.
Defendant refers the Court to Chapter 101 of Laws
of Vtah, 1937, for a more complete understanding of tht>
above sections. Senate Bill 192 which resulted in the
enactment of these sections was there entitled "An Act
Amending Sections 80-5-55, 80-5-56, and 80-5-57, Revised
Statutes of Utah, 1933, Relating to the Assessment of
l\lines ; Enacting New Sections Imposing an Occupation
Tax on All Engaged in the Business of Mining or Producing Metalliferous Ores; Providing for the Collection
and Disposition of such Occupation Tax; Fixing the
'rime in Which an Action for the Collection Thereof May
be Commenced; Fixing the Duties of the State Tax Commission; Making It a Crime and Fixing Penalties for
1\1 aking False Statements for the Purpose of Evading
the Payment of the Tax."
It should be noted that the original bill dealt with
both net proceeds and mining occupation taxes and that
Section 15 of that bill ref erred to "any tax imposed by
this chapter" or, in other words, either tax.
The same phraseology is perpetuated in the 1953
Code and as both the mining occupation tax and the net
proceeds ad valorcm tax with which we are here conCPrned fall under Chapter 5 of Title 59, it would appear
that the plain meaning of the statute authorizes the
docketing of the warrant.

7
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As more fully ap1wan; from tlw DPclaration of TaxPs
m .Jeopardy (l1~xhibit '\}") on filP hPr<'in, tht> defrndant
has also docketed the warrant in this matter pursuant to
authority of Section 59-10-22, lT.C.A., 1953. rrhis section
provides:
"\VhenPver t!H· tax commission shall find that
a person liablt> for tlw paymPnt of an;-' tax which
is collectiblP by tlw tax (·01m11ission dPsigns quickly to depart from tlw state of l 'tah, or to n•1t10ve
his pro1wrt;-' therdrnm, or to ronc(•al himself or
his propt>rt;-· then•in, or to do any other act tPnding to lll"ejudiee or to n•nclPr wholl;-· or partially
ineffectual procPPclings to coll(•ct thP tax for the
iwriod then last 1iast or for thl' pPriod tlwn cmI'<'nt and that loss to th<> stat<• \\·ill Pnsne unlPss
surh procPPdings lw hrought without (h•lay, the
tax commission shall d<•elare tlw taxahle ]>Priod
for such taxpayPr imrnPdiately terminated and
the rPport, if an>'·, for sueh period immediately
due, and shall cause notirP of such findings and
declaration to bP given thP taxpa;-·er, together
with a d0mand for the immediate paymt>nt of the
tax for the period so ch•clared h•nninated and of
any other tax or any part then·of unpaid, whether
or not the tinw otherwise allm\·pd by law for filing rehuns, assPssing tax and paying the tax has
expii·ed; and sueh tax<'s shall then•npon become
iunrn•diately due and payabh•, rwd if the tax is
110t paid, as 7Jrm:ided licrei11, the collection shall
lie made in t71r same 111m111cr as is provided for
the collection of rleli11q11c11t taxes in sections 591:3-53 011d :}9-13-fi-I-, ('tah Corle Amwtated l 93::l,
w1rl in addition thereto t71e tru 1·0111111issim1 111ay,
8

ill its discretion, i.c;.rnc a ?rarrant of like terms,

force and effect, directed to any duly mdhorized
represe11tati1·e of the tax commission, and in the
e.D:c11tion thereof such representa.tive shall have
all the p01Nrs conferred by law 11pon sheriffs,
hut shall be entitled to no fee or compensation in
excess of actual expenses paid in the performance
of such duty. In any proceeding in coiirt brought
to enforce payn1cnt of taxes made due and paya!Jle liy virtue of the provisions of this section,
the findings of the ta::c commission, made as herein znovided, u·hether made after notice to the
ta:rpayer or not, shall l)(~ for all purposes presumptive evidence of the taxpayer's design."
(Emphasis added.)
The Tax Commission submits that this statute furnishes additional support for the docketing of the warrant
and proposed execution thereunder.

POINT III
'r HE NE'r PROCEEDS AD VALORE:M TAX
ESTABLISHED BY SECTION 59-5-57, U.C.A.,
1953, IS CONSTITU'l1 IONAL
Atlas Corporation contends that Section 59-5-57,
195:3, is unconstitutional. Part of the basis for
this contention is found in dictum of the United States
Supreme Court in the case of South Utah Mines & Smelters 1:. Bcai·er County, 262 U.S. 325, -±3 S. Ct. 577, 67
L.Ed. 100-t (1922).
l~.C.A.,

In that case the net proceeds arose from a "lot of
material, which, long prior to the imposition of
tltP tax, had bl'Pll severed from the mining claims, removed to a distance, snhmitted to the process of reducrefus(~

9

tion, and stored on land::> separate and apart from the
claims." 262 U.S. 325, 331.
The statutes then in pff ect provided that the net proceeds should be trebled to arrive at the assessment valuation.
The comments of the court in regard to the constitutionality of the Utah statute were made with Article
XIII, Sec. 3 of the Utah Constitution in view.
Even if the facts of the present case fell within the
scope of the dictum of the United States Supreme Court,
which they do not, both the Utah statute and Constitution
have been amended to remove any question of unconstitutionality from Section 59-5-57 U.C.A., 1953.
rt1 his Section was amended by the 1963 Utah Legi8-

lature to provide that no assessment valuation thereunder
shall be accorded to proceeds of uranium or vanadium
mines in any year "in which then' were no gross proceeds
realized in the year next preceding the year of asses8ment.
Of greater significance is the fact that Article XIII,
Section 4: of the Utah Constitution was amended in 1930
to read:
"All metalliferous mines or mm mg claims,
both· placer and rock in place, shall be assessed
as the Legislature shall provide, ... "
It is also worthy of note that the l7tah Supreme
Court has interpreted the So1ith Utah Minrs & Smelters
case as upholding the constitutionality of the net 1n·oceed8 valuation formula provided by Section 59-5-57,

10

U.C.A., Hl53. 8ee r·11ited States S. R. & 111. Co. v. Haynes,
111Utah172, at Ull, 17G P.2d G22 and cases cited therein.
This interpretation is probably based in part upon
the following language of tlw United States Supreme
Court in the South Utah lllines & Smelters case:
"The rule prescribed for the valuation of
metalliferous mines, as we have aready indicated,
is one of necessity, and should not be extended to
cases clearly not within the reason of the rule.
The tailings, severed and removed from the mining claims, changed in character, placed on other
and separate lands and having an ascertained and
adjudicated 1:al11e of their own, in our opinion,
constituted a unit of property entirely apart from
the mine from which they had been taken .... The
plaintiff, therefore, was subject to taxation upon
their valiie, but not as a mine, since that implies
something capalile of being mined which this loose
and homogeneous deposit obvioiisly was not.
"How far the state statute defining the net
annual proceeds to be considered in measuring
the vahw of a mine, properly includes those derived from dumps and tailings placed and remaining upon the mining claims or connected with
a going mine, we do not determine; but we do hold
that the proceeds from the tailings in question,
11nd er the facts here disclosed, are not included
1rithin itsc frrms." (Emphasis added.)
The com;titutionality of the net proceeds ad valorem
tax sPems to he uplwlcl 'vithout any doubt in the following cas0s which were combined for purposesof trial in the
10th Circuit Court of Appeals: Salt Lake County v. Kenurcott Copper Corp., Summit County v. Silver King
C1oalition Jlli11cs Co., S11.n1mit County v. Parks Utah

11

Cons. 1lli11es Co., lVasalc:h Co1111ty c. Parks Ctah Cons.
Mines Co., Wasatch County l'. Neu' Park Mi11i11g Co., lti3
Fed. 2d -18-t The court there ::-;tatPd:

"The Supnmie Court of Utah quite recently
considered the question and hl'ld without qualification that in the taxation of mines and mining
claims in that stat<>, IJrt>mium or subsidy payments
of this kind should be added to twirl' the amount
of the procl'eds rt>ceived from the sale of the ores
for the preceding calendar year as the bmw for
such taxation. U11ited States Smelti119, Refining
& Mining Co. v. Haynes, 111 Utah 172, 176 P.2J
622. And at the same time, the court rt>aehed a like
conclusion in a case involving a clo::-;ely similar
question. Combined Metals Reduction Co. c. State
Tax Comm., 111 Ftah 188, 17G P. 2d Gl-t."

"It will be observed that the::-;e provisions n'quire that all tangible propPrty, induding metalliferous mines, ::-;hall he subjeekd to a uniform anJ
equal rate of asses::-;ment according to its value in
money. The method or yardstick by which the
valuation in money is to be ddt>rrnined 8hall be
prescribed by the iegislaturl'. . . . It is cow;cded

that the statutory method of ualui119 mctallifero11s
mines for taxation purposes at $5.00 per acre
plus a multiple or s11b-m11ltipf e of tlie net proceeds
is lt proper and co11stitutio11al formula for assess-

nient purposes."

Thus, it can be stated that the 10th Circuit Court
of Appeals has passed upon the constitutionality of the
taxes involved in a number of instance::-;, and the Utah
Supreme Court has likt>wise pas8Pd upon the constitutionality of this spetion in tlw following easPs lwretofon~
mPntiorn·d h>T the 10th Circuit Conrt nf Appeals: U11itcd
,_'-,'fates 8m<'lfi11g, R<'fi11i11g & Jli11i11g Co. i·. Haynes, 111
12

rtah 172, 17G P. :2d G22, and Com/Ji11ed Jlctals Reduction
Co. rr. Tooele Co., 111l~tah188, 17G P. 2d GH. In these

two cases tlw rtah ~upn'uw Court upheld the net proePNls uwthod of valuation. Likewise, tlw Utah Supreme
Court in <>arlier deeisions of Tintic Standard Mining Co.
1·. Ctah Co1mty, 80 l'tah -±91, 15 P 2d (i33, and Mercur
Gold Mini11g & Smelting i:. Spry, lG Utah 222, has upheld
and declart>d constitutional the net proceeds ad valorem
tax.
The Ti11tic Stt'wdard Mi11i11g case>, supra, is also important lwcaust> it defines certain rul<>s of statutory int<'qn·ptation which are brought into issue because of defrndant's attack on the constitutionality of Section
;)D-3-37.
The court therein said at P. -±98:
"An enactment of the Legislature cannot be
lightly 8et aside. Courts will not declare a statute
unconstitutional unless it clearly and manifestly
violate8 8ome constitutional provision. Every presumption will be indulged in favor of the constitutionality of an act and every reasonable doubt
rPsolvt>d in favor of validity. If by any fair interpretation of the statute the Legi8lature can be
uplwld, it is tlw duty of courts to sustain it."
The plaintiff also contend8 that the case of Moon
fAtkc Electric Association v. Utah State Tax Commission, 9 Utah 2d 384, 345 P.2d 612, establishes a system
of <·011stitutional prioritiPs t>nthroning tht> equality of
as8<>s:mwnt provisions of Article XIII, Sections 2 and
:) as controlling over the validity of other 8ections authori11ing or supporting St>ction 59-5-57. As the Moon Lake
<·as<~ did not involve Artick :XIII, Section 4 of the Utah
13

Constitution, the Tax Conunission cannot concede this

to be true.

Even if the question of equality of asses:om1ent is
involved herein, it only relates to property similarly situated. It is ckmental that:
"The rule of uniformity in taxation applies
to property of lik(~ kind and character and similarly situated, and a tax, in order to be uniform,
must operate alike on all persons, things, or property, similarly situated. So the requirement is
complied with when tlw tax is levied equally and
uniformly on all subjects of the same class and
kind." 8-! C..J.S. Taxation, Section 22, P. 79.
Furthermore, from this same volume and section,
page 77:
"Equality in taxation is aceom1Jlished wlH:'ll
the burden of the tax falls equally and imµartiall~·
on all the persons and property subject to it, so
that no higher rate or greater levy in proportion
to value is imposed on one person or species of
property than on others similarly situated or of
like character. Equality of taxation dues not req1tire identical taxation, and it is not necessary
that the benefits arising from taxation should
be enjoyed by all the people in equal degree, or
that each person should participate in each particular benefit. Equality of operation does not
mean indiscriminate operation on persons merely
as such, but on persons according to their relationship." (J<~mphasis adch'cl.)
Since all uranium mine operators and, in fact, all
metalliferous min<' operators and owners, and any and
all persons having a claim or title therein have their
p1·opert>- ass<>ssecl in the sanw manner, and this assess-
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ment is based upon a valid constitutional procedure prescribed by the legislature which is not capricious or arbitrary and treats all parties similarly situated alike, the
constitutionality of Section 59-5-57, and the net proceeds
formula attempting to arrive at value, should be sustained.
POINT IV
THE INS'l'ANT CONrrROYERSY lS DlSrrIN GUISHABLE FROM PRIOR RULINGS
OF THIS COURrr
The plaintiff, Atlas Corporation, places great reliance on the decision of this Court in San Juan County
1111d State Tax Commission v. Jen, Inc., 16 Utah 2d 39-±,
-1:91 P. 2d 952. 'l'here San Juan County and the State Tax
Commission of Utal1 sued to obtain a personal judgment
against a foreign corporation which had no other propPrty in Utah except a depleted mine which had been
sold at a preliminary tax sale to San Juan County. As
th(~ issues in that case were framed for trial in the District Court of San .Juan County, the Court was asked to
pass upon two questions. The first was whether there
was personal liability for real property taxes including
n•al property taxes based upon annual net proceeds.
The second was whether the tax was satisfied by the
vreliminary tax sale of property to San Juan County.
In commenting upon these two propositions, Judge KellPr, in his memorandum decision, dated October 18, 1963,
c;tat<>d:
"The plaintiffs cite as authority for the bringing of this action the concurring opinion of Justice -Wolfe in the case of Hayes v. Gibbs, 110 Utah
54, 169 P. 2d 781. In that opinion, Justice Wolfe
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supports his conclusion that a levy of taxes in this
state 'smacks of an assessment against the person rather than a charge against the realty alorn"
by a citation of statutory vrovisions which by
the Utah Code Annotated, 1953, are ~s follow~,;:
59-10-1, 59-5--±, 59-5-12, 59-5-13, and 59-5-18. Of
these statutory provisions, tht> one most specifically supporting the conclusion of .Justice vVolf e is
59-10-1, which I quote:
'Every tax has the effect of a judgment against the person, and every lien
created by this title has the force and
effect of an execution duly levied against
all personal property of the delinquent.
"rhe judgment is not satisfied nor tht•
lien removed until the taxes an~ paid or
the property sold for tlw }Jayment thereof.' [See 59-10-1, UCA 195:3]
*
*
*
''Even accepting the conelusions of .J ustiee
vVolfe to the effect that the levy of a tax is an
assessment against the person, it appears to me
that the only reasonable construdion that can be
given to the language of 5~)-10-1 is this; that thtjudgment as defined in the case last above citc>cl
is satisfied by payment of tlw tax or by a foreclosure of the lien upon the r<->al pro1wrty to which
it was attached ... " [Emphasis supplied]
The Jen decision recites in its first parngaph that
plaintiffs appeal from a judgment "holding that an
assessment of property taxes, remaining unsatisfied after
sale of tlw charged property is not a debt against the
landholder."

It is this holding that ·was affirmed, and anything
else in the Jen case is dicta. In other words the defendant submits that the Jen case stands for the proposition
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that the preliminary tax sale extinguishes any personal
liability for taxes which may have existed in the taxpayer.
'l'his holding is in harmony with an ALR annotation in 66
ALR 2d 621, to the effect that even if statutes do create
an inpersonam obligation to pay real property taxes such
obligation is extinguished by a sale of the property in
question.
The Jen case also contains the statement that this
l'ourt has concluded "the tax upon real property is a
charge upon the property and not in the nature of an
irn1wrsonam obligation of the owner ... "
To the extent that this is the law of the State of
lTtah then there may be no impersonam responsibility
for mining taxes. However, defendant should like to remind the Court that the -..varrant statutes under which the
Commission is now proceeding and which are currently
at issue in this case were not before the Utah Supreme
Court in the Jen decision.
Even more important is the fact that if the obligation to pay mining taxes is one in rem, the property
which ean be held responsible for the satisfaction of a
delinquent property tax may include any of the property
of a tax debtor.
A comprehensive discussion of personal liability for
1H'o11erty taxes is found in 8± CJS ~643. Following this
sPction in ~G·H is a discussion of property which is subjed. to the collection process apart from the personal
liability of a owner for taxes levied upon his property.
rt is there stated:
"While it has been stated as a general proposition that, unless other provision is made a tax
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on property is collectible only from the property
assessed, it has been recognized that it is within
the power of the State to make one class or kind
of property responsible for taxes levied and assessed against another kind or class of property,
and, under constitutional or statutory
. IJrovisions '
a tax may be collected not only from the property
against which the levy
. was made ' but also from
property other than that against which the tax
was levied, and any property of a person against
whom a tax has been levied may be subject to
process for the collection of the tax."
This section continues:
"'\There personal property of a delinquent
taxpayer is made liable for the payment of taxes,
there is as a general rul<• no exemption of any
class or kind of personalty from liability for the
payment of taxes except as such exists by reason
of constitutional or statutory provisions; and
almost every variety of personal property is suh;ject to compulsory process for the va~-ment of
taxes ... "
So it appears that even if an in rem property tax
obligation is the only obligation existing in this state,
if statutory requirements are met, this obligation may be
satisfied out of other property than the property assessed.
\Ve subinit that the warrant provisions in question
herein authorize the seizure and sale of any of the taxpayers property in order to satisfy a net proceeds ad
valorem tax obligation. In this regard Section 59-10-22
provides in part " ... if the tax is not paid as provided
herein the collection shall be madP in the same manner as

'
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i;,; provided for the collection of delinquent taxes in Sections 59-13-53 and 59-13-54, U. C. A., 1953, ... " Section
f':i9-13-53 provides in part "if the tax imposed by this
ehapter or any portion thereof is not paid when the
same becomes due, the Tax Commission may issue a
\\'arrant, in duplicate under its official seal, directed to
the Sheriff of any county of the State commanding him
to levy upon and sell the real and personal property of
the taxpayer found in his county, for the payment of the
amount thereof ... " (Emphasis supplied) Section 59-5-79
also provides that if the tax imposed by the act is not
paid when the same becomes due: "The Tax Commission
may issue a warrant, in duplicate under its official seal,
directed to the Sheriff of any county of the State, commanding him to levy upon and sell the real and personal
property of the taxpayer found within this county for
the payment of the amount thereof . . . " (Emphasis
mlded)

lt i;,; submitted that Utah statutes clearly contemplate and authorize the satisfaction of personal property
tax liability for mining taxes out of any real and personal
in·operty of the taxpayer found within any county of the
~Hate. 'rhis authorization is not tantamount to an authorization of personal liability but rather is a statutory
designation of which property of the taxpayer can be
used to satisfy the in rem ad valorem property tax: oblig·ation incurred by the owner or operator of a mining
dairn.
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POINT V
THE LEGISLATUln~ INTENDED 'rHAT
THE OBLIGATION TOP AY MINING TAXES
BE 11JNFORJCED BY MEANS OF vV ARRANTS AGAINST OTHER PROPERTY OF
THE MINING TAXPAYER.
Prior to 1935 Sections S0-5-55, 56 and 57, Revised
Statutes of Utah 1933, provided for a net proceeds valuation assessment for mines very similar to that presently
existing. In its 1933-34 biennial report to the Utah Legislature the State Tax Commission of Utah commented on
the net proceeds method of valuation and requested the
Legislature to make certain improvements thereon. On
Page 19 of this report the Commission quoted Section
4 of Article 13 of the Utah Constitution as then providing:
'All metalliferous mmt>s or mmmg claims hoth
placer and rock in place shall be assessed as the Legislature shall provide; providing the basis and multiple
now used in determining the value of met all iferous mines
for taxation purposes and the additional assessed valuation of $5.00 per acre thereon shall not be changed before January 1, 1935, nor thereafter until otherwise provided by Ia-w.'
This rel?ort continued:
"On and after January 1, 1935, the method to be
adopted for the taxation of metalliferous mines will be
open for legislation. No doubt the question will be pn•sented to the corning Legislature and we consider it our
duty to make some special co11m1Pnts upon the present
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rndl10ds and to express our recommendations as to the
eoun;e such legislation, if enacted, should follow.

*

*
*
"If the net proceeds method of taxation is retained,
eertain improvements should be made. In the first place,
tlw tax is levied and collected as a property tax - that
i:.;, if not paid during the year following that in which
the proceeds were recovered, it becomes delinquent and
the property is sold subject to redemption within four
years. During this four-year period of redemption there
is nothing to prevent the operator from continuing extraction and by the time the tax lien can be foreclosed
all values may be removed. During the past few years
thero have been several instances where this may have
happened. In 1929 the profits from the mines were considerable and the taxes assessed thereon large. In some
few cases these taxes were allowed to become delinquent,
•.vhile operations have continued. It is quite possible that
by the time the counties in which these mines are situated
an' in a position to sell the property free of redemption
the mines will be exhausted.
''To eliminate this possibility, which is peculiar to
wasting assets such as mines, we recommend the amendment of the law so as to authorize the collection of the tax,
with penalty and interest by suit or otherwise immediately after delinquency." Ibid. Page 23.
The 1935 Utah Legislature, both House and Senate,
approved Senate Bill 29 which embodied many of the
changes recommended by the Commission. However this
Bill was never signed by the Governor and consequently
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did not become law. rrhereafter, the Tax Commission in
its 1935-36 biennial report to the Legislature made the
follmving connnents: "We reveat again the two follo1ring recommendations made in our last biennial report:
*
*
*
" ( 2) On Page 23 of that report we stated:

'It is quite possible that by the time the counties in ·which these mines are situated, are in a
position to sell the property free of redemption
the mines will be exhausted.'
''To carry out this recommendation Senate Bill 29
was introduced into the Legislature and was passed by
both the Senate and the House but for some unaccountable reason the Bill \\-as never engrossed and was not
signed by the Presiding Officel'S of the Senate and the
House and transmitted to the Governor. For that reason
the Bill failed to become a law. \Ve again urge the Legislature to pass such a Bill so as to remove tht> possibility
of loss of taxes where a mine becomes exhausted before
the taxpayer loses the right to redemption.

"If a law similar to the above-uwntioned Senate Bill
Ko. 29 is enacted, then the fol owing recommendation may
not be of great importance. However, if such a law is not
passed, it is suggested that the statutes be clarified so as
to make <;lefinite the extent of a lien which is acquired by a
tax on a mining dairn. It ap1iears that the statutes are
somewhat deficient in providing for the extent of the lien
that is acquired by tlw kvy of a tax based upon net proceeds. Section 80-5-57 [Section 59-5-65 P. C. A., 1953J
states that th<' tax is a liP11 upon 'sueh mine or mining
claim.'
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"Serious problems might arise unless the assess111eut made by the Tax Commission definitely indicates
tlw liroperty against which the net proceeds tax is to
ht>co111e a lien. 'l'he statute should provide that this assessment should bP a lien on all the mining claims of the
<'Ompany, owner or lessee, or at least a lien on all the
dairns which are contiguous. A more serious problem
ari:ws when the property of the mine is located in two
counti<>s. If the assessment based upon net proceeds is
sent to one county that being the one from which the
on• is extrach•d, thPn that assess11wnt never becomes a
line against the mining claims located in the adjoining
rnunty, even though the claims in two counties are contiguous. Assuming that the extraction of the ore in the
mw county makes valueless the claims in that county,
tlwn having a lien against only the worked out claims
would be of no benefit. \Vhile the tax should be payable
to the county from whose claims the ore was extracted,
still the assessuient should also constitute a lien against
tlw <·laims located in the other county." (pp. 2-1-25)
With the background of the two aforemention bi<'nnial n•ports and after receiving the recommendations
of' tlw Stak' Tax Commission, the 1937 Utah Legislature
made significant changes in existing law. Chapter 101
of the Laws of Utah, 1937, represents the result. This
Bill \ms passed as an amendment to the existing net proel~eds mining tax and provided among other things for
CPl'tain means to enforce payment of taxes prior to the
Pnd of tlw redemption period.
'l'his Bill established what are now sections 59-5-57,
and ;)9-5-80, 1T.C.A., 195;), authorizing collection of all
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taxes "imposed h>· this ehapter" h>- warrant whenever
these taxes were not paid after having become due. The
taxes ·which were dealt with by Chapter 101 were metalliferous mining taxes, including what are now the net
procePds ad valorem tax as ·well as tlw occupation tax
on mines. No mention \Vas made in that Chapter 101 of
real property tax<:>s imposed upon non-mining propert.r
owners.
Chapter 105 of the Laws of Utah, 1937, [59-10-22,
FC.A., 195:3] was also enactPd providing for a jpopar<ly
action by the Commission accelerating thP due date of
property taxes and established the warrant as a method
of collecting in this tnw of case also.
It should be noted that both warrant sections sig11ificantly authorize the sale of a tax1)ayen; real and personal
property for the payment of mining taxes.
It is submitted that the intention of the Utah Legislature was to allow the State 'l1 ax Commission to enforce the collection of mining taxes by means of warrant~
if these taxes had not been paid when the same became
due and that the sections in questions clearly authorize
the imposition of the tax in the present case.
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CONCLUSION
For the foregoing reasons, the Writ of Prohibition
entered herein should be dismissed and the Court should
determine that the warrants in question are valid and
properly docketed and enforcable.
Respectfully submitted,

PHIL L. HANSEN
Attorney General

F. BURTON HOWARD

Special Assistant Attorney General
Attorneys for Def end ant
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